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IT IIAS long been apparent that the Ozarkiatl upland is a 
region of marked endemism for fishes, particularly among the 
Cyprinidae and Percidae. Another species, presumably con- 
filled to this area, is herein described froin the White River 
basin in Ai-Bansas under the name Hadropterzcs ~zasutus. It 
is allied to tlie recently described IS. oxyrlzynchw Hubbs aiid 
Itaney (1939) from the Cheat aiid New rivers in Virginia and 
West Virginia. 

Employing ratios based upon differences in snout length 
and other head pi-oportions anlong several species of Hadrop- 
tcrus, EIubbs and Raiiey (1939: 3)  stated that, "in respect to  
these ratios, as ~vcll as ill certain other characters, the species 
naaczclatzcs, nzacrocep7zalzu, p7zoxocephalus, atid oxyrhynchtcs 
form a graded series, in which oxyrhynchzrs stands a t  the es- 
lreme end of the line of specializatio~i." I11 the elongation 
of the head ancl snout ?tas~~tzcs is eveii more specialized than 
on:yrlzynchzcs, and should follow that species if inserted in the 
above sequence. Essential similarities in coloration, especially 
the uiiiform possessioii of a subterminal orange band in the 
spinous dorsal fill, and various comlnon structural characters, 

1 Journal Paper No. J 847 of the Iowa Agricultural Expcrimcllt Sta- 
tion, Ames, Iowa. Project No. 651. 
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indicate a close interrelationsllip of phoxocephalzcs, oxy- 
rhynchzes, ancl naszctacs as contrasted with other species of 
I ladropterz~s.  A. oxyrhynclzau and nasz~ t z~s  are both upland 
Porms, each with an  appareiitly restricted geographic range, 
mliereas pl~orocephalzcs occnrs a t  lower elevations and is inore 
widely distributed, ranging from western Pennsylvania and 
Tennessee to Wisconsin, Iowa, Kansas, and Oklahoma. It 
seems probable that the marlcecl similarity between ozy-  
rhynchzcs and naszc2zr.s is due to common ancestry, but possibly 
they were itidel?endently derived from phozocephalzcs or a 
phoxoccphulzes-lilte form. 

The presence of seven bra~lchiostegal rays in  naszcius is a 
remarlcable feature. Six branchiostegal rays have heretofore 
beell considered characteristic of the Etheostomatinae. I n  an 
examination2 of all other species of H n d r o p t e r ~ ~ s  and of inany 
species of other darter genera variatioils in  braachiostegal-ray 
coants from tlle normal number, six, were Pound in only two 
species. One of thirteell specimens of H. roanoka had five 
rays on each side; the others 6-6. 111 twenty-three specimeils 
of H. o.ryrhynchzcs one had 7-7, one 6-7, and twenty-one 6-6. 
The presumably ilormal prpseiice of seven rays in  nas~rtzcs and 
tlle occasioiial occurrence of this number in  oxyrhynclkzcs may 
be considered as genetic holdovers from the condition in  the 
a1icestr;~l Perciiiae, and tlms as further evidence of tlie gen- 
e~.alized or primitive conditioii oi' Hadropterzes among tlie 
Etheostomatinae. 011 the other hand, the traiisitioti from six 
rays in  pho.cocephnlzc.s, to six or seven in  o.x?~rh?~nchzcs, and 
finally to seven i11 naszctz~s may rein-eseat a specialization inde- 
pendent 01 the conclition in the Percinae. The additional ray 
is of obvious adaptive significance because the region of the 
branchiostegal membrane is unusually elongated. The latter 
vicw, wliich appeals to me as the more plausible, tends neither 
to prove xior to disprove the primitiveiless of Hudropterzcs. I11 

recogl~ition of the close similarity between naszctz~s and certain 
species of f ladroptenu and in  view of the observed variation 

2 Dr. Carl 12. JIubbs has examined several speeirs not nvailahlc to me 
:~nd 112s offered suggestioas ill the preparation of this paper. 
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in braiiehiostegal-ray count in  ozyrhynclzus, i t  seems unwise 
to erect a iiem geiius for the receptioii of ~zasactus. 

Hadropterus n a s ~ t u s , ~  iiew species 

(Pl .  I, Figs. 1 and 3 )  

Longnose Darter 

TYPES.-The holotype is an adult inale (U.M.M.Z.4 No. 132,- 
898), 65.5 mm. in  standard length, collected in the Micldle 
Forlc of the Little Red Biver (tributary to the White River) 
near the bridge at  U. S. Highway G5, 1.5 miles sontlieast of 
Leslie, Searey Cour~ty, Arlcansas, on August 17, 1940, by 
Reeve M. Bailey and Mas E. Davis (field number B40: 37). 
Thc single paratype (I.S.C. No. 2 ) ,  an adult female, 63.0 mm. 
long, was talcen with thc holotype. 

DIAGNOSIS.-A slender species of Hadropterzu allied to 
pho.cocephalzcs and ozyrlzy.~?zclzzcs, ancl, like those species, with 
a collspicuous si~bmarginal orange band in  the spiiious dorsal. 
Silout very long and narrow, 3.05 in  head (iacluding opercular 
membra~~e )  and 1.7 times length of orbit. IIead loilger than 
i11 other spccies of Hadropterzes, 3.0 to 3.2 in standard length. 
111 the excessive prolongation and compression of the silout 
nasactus (for comparative photographs with pl~ozoce~~7zal1cs 
see PI. I )  is approached only by oxyrliyncl~us.  From that spe- 
cies naszcf~es differs in several proportioilate measnrements: 
the upper jaw is contaiiied 3.0 to 3.05 times i11 the head length 
in  naszclus, 3.2 to 3.5 in  o.cyrhync1zzcs; the least depth of the 
caudal pedui~cle is contained 3.7 times ia the head length in  
~za.szctzcs, 3.0 to 3.4 in  oxyrh yncltus; the medial1 fins are propor- 
tionately lower and the paired fins relatively shorter in nasutus 
(compare values in following description with those given in  
EIubbs and Raney's Table 11) ; the snout and the head are 
relatively longer ill nnszetzcs; and the midventral scales of the 
belly are less well developed. The scales are rather small, 73 
to 83 along lateral line; nape and cheelr with small scales, 

:+ Nasutt~s = long nose. 
4 U.M.M.Z. = Uilivcrsity of Miclligall Museulli of Zoology; I.S.C. = I o ~ v a  

S t a t e  College. 
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opercle with rather large, ctenoid scales; inidventral scales of 
belly moderately enlarged in males, not differentiated in 
females. Dorsal XIII-12 or 13; anal 11, 8 or 9 ;  pectorals 13 
or 14. Preopercle entire, the lower limb much longer than 
upper. Gill-membranes moderately united; the distance from 
their union to insertion of pelvic fins 1.8 to 1.9 in distance 
from tip of mandible to unioli of gill-membranes. Braiichio- 
stegal rays 7, a number characteristic of 110 other darter so far  
as lrnown. 

DESCRIPTION.-M~~~~ features of form aiid coloration are 
illustrated in Plate I ,  Figures 1 and 3. The body is slightly 
coinpressed and elongate, width 2.7 (2.9)5 i11 head length and 
depth 6.0 (6.5) in standard length. The head (including 
opercular membrane) is longer than in any other species of 
Hadropterzcs, 3.0 (3.2) in standard leiigth. The caudal pedun- 
cle is rather slender, its least depth 3.7 in head length. The 
median fins are low: highest dorsal spine 4.0 (3.4) in head; 
highest dorsal soft ray 2.75 (2.8) in head; longest caudal ray 
2.0 (1.9) in head; and highest anal ray 2.45 (2.3) in head. 
The short pectoral fin extends back as far  as the tip of the 
pelvic fin, its longest ray 1.6 (1.55) in head, and the pelvic fin 
extends about half the distance from its insertion to origin of 
anal, its length 1.85 (1.8) i11 head. The depth of the elongate 
head is contained 2.3 (2.2) times in its length, aiid its width 
2.6 (2.7) in the length. The eye is iiot unusually small for a 
species of Hadroptertcs, but because of the great length of the 
head the orbital lengthG is contained 5.3 (5.0) times i11 the head 
length. The greatly prodnced snout presents a gently sloping 
lateral profile and a sharply ailgulate outline from above (see 
P1. I, Figs. 1 and 3) ; its length is contained 3.05 times in the 
head leiigth. The mouth is large : the maxilla exteiids to below 

5 Body proportions and numerical counts are those of the holotype; if 
the paratype differs from the holotype the figure is given in parenthesis. 

6 At least in this group i t  is felt that an orbital measurement is more 
satisfactory than an eye measurement. The length of the orbit is ob- 
tained by placing the tips of the dividers a t  the edges of the eye and 
spreading them with a gentle pressure. The orbital measurement is not 
comparable with the eye length employed by Hubbs and Raney. 
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the anterior margin of the orbit, and the upper jaw length is 
contained 3.0 (3.05) times in the head length. The orbit is 
coiltailled 1.7 tinies in the snout length; the narrow, fleshy in- 
terorbital, 2.1 (1.9) times in  the orbital leiigth. The orbital 
length is received 3.4 (3.3) times in  the distance froni the tip 
of the mandible to the union of the gill-membranes, a measure- 
ment reflecting the great length along the lower side of the 
head and the wide connection of the gill-membranes. The dis- 
tance from the insertion of the pelvic fins to the lulion of the 
gill-membranes is contai~lccl 1.8 (1.9) times in  the distance 
from the tip of the mandible to the union of the membranes. 
The cornparable measurement ratios are 0.8 to 0.95 in  palllzaris 
(Bailey, 1940), 0.5 to 1.0 in nzacz~latz~s,  0.8 to 1.2 in  macro- 
cephaltls,  1.1 to 1.5 in  p7zoxoccplzalzis and 1.5 to 1.8 in  ox?/- 
?*h?jnchz~s. 

Tlic spirious and soft dorsals are slightly separated. The 
dorsal rays number XIII-12 (13).7 The two anal spines are 
subeclual in  length, but  the first is considerably stronger than 
the secoad; there are 9 anal soft rays. The caudal is 
slightly emarginate, with 17 principal rays, of ~ v l ~ i e h  15 are 
branched. The pelvic fins are separated by a space about 
equal to four-fifths of the pelvic base. The pectoral rays (both 
sides) number 13-13 (1414 ) .  

There are 11 (12) scale roll~s as counted from the soft clorsal 
downward and bacliward to the lateral line, 76-73 (83-77) 
scale rows along the complete lateral line to base of candal on 
left and riglit sides respectively, and 16 (15) rows as connted 
from tlic origin of axial upward and forward to the lateral line. 
The minimum enumeration of scale rows arouiid the caudal 
pccluncle is 29 (27). The nape is eonipletely covered with 
minute scales. The upper portions of the checlis are clearly 
scaled, but the lower parts appear to be scaleless, because the 
Pew, sn~all ,  cycloid scales are embedded. Tlie opcrcles are 
completely covered with ctenoid scales comparable in  size to 
those of the body. The breast is naked except for a single, en- 

7 Tlre last ray of the soft dol.sal and anal fins was counted as double at 
the base. 
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larged scale near its center. Between the pelvics there is a 
single, enlarged, median scale, followed posteriorly by an area 
of undiffereatiated, embedded scales for half the length of the 
pelvic fins. I11 the holotype, a male, the remainder of the mid- 
line of the belly is provided with a series of nioderately en- 
larged and stroagly cteiioid scales. In  the adult female of 
H. nasutzu these scales are not differentiated. I n  the female 
of H. phoxocepkalzcs these scales are hardly modified, and in 
other species they are weaker in that sex than in the male. 

The preopercle is entire, and smoothly curved; the hori- 
zoiltal arm is alniost twice the length of the vertical arm. The 
broad premaxillary frenum is much wider than the fleshy, 
terminal, upper lip, and equal to the length of the pupil. The 
slender mandibles diverge narro~vly but regularly, forming a 
very sharp angle. The mandibular frenum is about half the 
width of the premaxillary freiium. Both upper and lo~ver 
lips are greatly expanded and flaplilce. The lower jaw is 
slightly iiicluded within the upper lip. The vomer bears a 
strong cluster of teeth, and the palatines are strongly toothed. 
The dentigerous snrfaces of the premasillae and deiitaries are 
greatly expanded anteriorly. The brailchiostegal rays number 
7 on each side of both specimens. 

The sensory pores and canals of the head agree with the 
description of those structures in oxyrltynchus (Hubbs and 
Eaney, 1939 : 4).  Eleven operculomandibular pores were 
counted on the right side of the holotype, but oilly 10 ill the 
other three counts. The conlplete lateral line is almost 
straight. 

The genital papilla of the adult male is a subqnadrate, de- 
pressed, longitudiiially rugose flap; that of the adult female is 
slightly shorter and more rounded posteriorly. 

COLORATION.-The most conspi~uous character of the living 
specimens was the bright orange submarginal band on the 
spiilous dorsal. The entire dorsal surface was dull yellow- 
orange. I n  preservation there is an enlarged, dark humeral 
spot, and a small but distinct black spot at  the base of the 
caudal fin. Along the side there is a series of from 10 to 
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14 vertically elongate, dark lateral blotches, which are 
mostly liarrower than the iiiterspaces aiid teiid to be narrower 
and higher anteTiorly and more quadrate aloiig the caudal 
peduncle. 011 the dorsal surface there are Inany irregular but 
disliuct blotches ancl crossbands of brownish black ( in  preser- 
vation ; see PI. I, Fig. 3 ) .  A proiiouiiced clark streak cxte~lds 
backward from the snout through the eye; i t  continues across 
the upper par t  of the cheek and opercle, but is here less 
intelisc aiid more diiyuse. There is no trace of a subocular 
di~rli  bar (sach a bar is prcscnt in  phoxoccphalus). 

The spinous dorsal is thickly sprinkled with dark chroma- 
tophores except in the area of the orange band. The soft 
dorsal ancl anal are faintly clnsliy in  preservation aiid the 
caudal is crossecl by three irregular vertical bars. A trace of 
pale yellow is still visible a t  the caudal base in the prcserved 
specimcus. 

HABITAT.-$1. ? Z U S I L ~ Z L S  is known only from the type locality. 
Tllc Middle Fork of the Little Recl IZiver a t  this poilit prc- 
sentecl a diversity of habitats, and yielded twenty-seven spe- 
cies of fish. The water was clear, colorless, and warm; thc 
current varied from almost stagnant baclrwaters to swift riffles, 
ancl the width, from twenty-five to seventy-five fect. The bot- 
tom was composed largely of gravel and rubble, but tliere was 
some silt in  quiet-water areas. The flow was estirliated a t  ten 
cubic fect per second. 

The two specimens of .~~as~ctzcs were seined ill quiet water 
where there was an abnridaiice of vegetation (Z-'otamogeto~z, 
yellow pone1 lily, aiid algae). The bottom was of silt aiid the 
clepth was about three feet. Associated species inclncieci 
Erilntjzon oblongzcs clavif or~nis, IIybor7zynclzus ~zotatzcs, IIacro 
saln~oidcs, L ~ p o m W  neacrochirtcs, Leponzis ?~zegcrlotls, and Am- 
bloplites rtipssiris. A11 excelleiit rubble rifle nearby con- 
taiiiccl an abunclaiice of darters of four other species. 
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PLATE I 

Comparative photographs of Eladropterus nasutus and H. 
phozocephalus. 

Fig. I. H a d ~ o p t e r t ~ s  nasulus, new species. Tlie holotype. 
Flg. 2. Vaciropterzcs phozocephalzls, a specimen 46.5 min. i n  standard 

lengtli; from the Raccoon Rivcr, Dallas County, Iowa. 
Fig. 3. Hadropte~*lcs nasutus, the anterior portion of the holotype vie~vcd 

froin above, to show the slender, tapering snout and the color 
pattern of the dorsum. 

Fig. 4. Hadrop te~z~s  phozocrphal~cs, anterior portion of tlie specimen 
slrown in Figure 2 viewed from above, to sliow tlie broader 
and more rounded snolit and tlie characteristic color pattern 
of the dorsum. (Photograpl~s by Max E. Davis.) 






